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and it is recommended to those interested in the challenges facing those 
working with Aborigina l pasts . It is not recommended to those unfa miliar 
with existing histories nor those seeking an introduction to the subject of the 
Mikmaq past. 
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review by Dorinda M. Stahl 

While many historians continue to grapple with what approach to take 
regarding the cu lminat ion of gender and race, others seem to be making 
significant strides fOlWard in their attempts at understanding Canada ' s 
social and cultural past. I Such is the case with Sarah Carter' s most recent 
publication, Capturing Wvmen: The ManipulatIOn ofCllltllrallmagery In 

Canada ·s Prairie West. The work, which primari ly focuses on the images 
of both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal women in the early settlement 
period, examines the necessity of appreciating these "orchestrated" images 
of women as inextricably linked binary pairs. 

Carter' s thesis works well on many levels . First, there is her discussion 
of white femin inity as a racialized category. She suggests that the notion of 
the " virtuous woman settler" and the " vulnerable, frail and meek woman" 
is a label constructed to meet the needs of the dominant culture, and that this 
construction gives credence to the place of women in the prairie west . 
However, her discussion of white femininity does not end here. Carter 
maintains that in order to fully comprehend the image of the " Victorian
like" woman on the plains , it is crucial to appreciate the image with which 
this was and continues to be, juxtaposed. That is the image of the 
Aboriginal woman Carter reiterates the three images that have dominated 
literature : "the Princess," "the drudge" and "the whore." She suggests that 
it was these images that not onl y degraded the position of women in 
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Abongmal SOCiety, but also, and evidently most Importantly, Inflated the 
Image of non-Abonglnal women In their own society. The Umverslty of 
Calgary historian adds that, In fact, It was the Image of the Abonglnal 
woman that provided the foundation for the Image of "other " Abongmal 
women simp ly reinforced the "colonial Ideal " 

Carter also relates thiS diSCUSSion to Cathenne Hall's work with respect 
to community. She suggests that companng the Images of Abongmal and 
non-A bong mal women not only creates ICOOS and reference pOints, but also 
aids m establishing the Ideology of "the community " She quotes Hall as 
staung that "the process of representing symbolically the sense of belonging 
which draws people together mto an "imagined community' and at the same 
tune defines who does not belong or is excluded from It. " 

However, Capturing Women is not Without shortcomings While the 
thesIs and argument of the book seem to be groundbreaking In relation to 
studymgthe link between the Images of non-A bong mal women and Abongmal 
women, the book covers all the seemmgly Important Issues In the first 
chapter, " Defining and Redefinmg Women " Although chapter fi ve, " In 
Sharp Rehef - Representations of Aboflgmal Women in the Colomal 
Imagmatlon ," offers some in Sight into the development and contnbutlon of 
AbOriginal Women and the SOCial construction of colonialism, the rest of the 
book 15 lacking in Similar revelations Carter states 10 her introduction that 
"This study focuses on the representation s of women more than on what 
women actually did ', however, she does not seem to follow through With that 
promise The majorityofthe book focuses on ston es of women, m particular 
Theresa Delaney and Theresa Gowanlock, and their role in the Frog Lake 
mCldent This sort of detail takes away from the emphasis on Image 

Carter also misses an opportumty to examine visual Images of the 
penod Although her work does mclude some photographs of both Abongmal 
and non-Aboriginal women, Carter does not weave them intoher dlscu$Slon 
of Imagery It seems obVIOUS that m order to fully understand the constructed 
Image of women, It would be only natural to engage not only m literary 
Imagery but in visual Imagery as well A diverSity of perspectives IS also 
absent Although Carter does state that her work IS mtended to shed light on 
the perception of women held by dommant society. It would ha ve been 
mstructlve to have at least peeked at Images of women held by "non
dommant "society What were Aboriginal communities' images of Aborlgmal 
women and what were their views With respect to non-Aborigma l women ? 
This sort ofexammatloo would have prOVided further balance to her work 

Fmally, the book aVOids a specific link between the construction of 
Images and the reificatlon mtostereotypes How were these images adopted 
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into the dominant society's conscience? At what point were the images, as 
it were, "made real "? This sort of exp loration would have provided much 
needed insight into the area of historical imagery and the link to present-day 
popular culture and addressed the ever-pressing question : have the images 
really changed? 

Nevertheless, Capturing Women is well worth the read . As we enter 
the next mi llennium, it wi ll be works such as Carter' s that will provide a 
springboard from which increasingly complicated interpretations of the 
past can be launched 

Note 
I I \\ould ht.:e to thank Dr. Steven Hewlll and MOllo Hams fOI their suggestions 

on an eodier drafl of Ihls review 
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